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Old Glory DC 
about

Old Glory DC is the first professional rugby team based in the Washington 
metropolitan area. Old Glory DC was founded in 2018 by lifelong DC area 
residents, business leaders, and rugby players Chris Dunlavey and Paul 
Sheehy, and in 2019, the Scottish Rugby Union joined the partnership, 
establishing Scottish Rugby as the only Tier One national governing body in 
rugby to have linked with an MLR club.

Old Glory DC competes in Major League Rugby (MLR), a professional rugby 
union league competing in its sixth season in 2023, representing North 
America’s highest level of rugby competition. Since its inaugural season in 
2018, MLR has grown from seven to 13 teams, featuring 12 from the United 
States and one from Canada.

Old Glory DC plays a 16-game regular season schedule between March and 
June each season, with eight home games at the team’s home stadium at 
the Maryland SoccerPlex in Germantown, MD.

MLR and Old Glory DC have continued to prove that fans are falling in love 
with rugby because of the duality it offers. For some, it’s the intensity, 
physicality, and speed of the game that gets them hooked. For others, it’s the 
communal celebration after every match where players and fans from both 
teams come together to mingle over food or drinks. And for others, it’s the 
ability to be coached by a professional rugby player in the afternoon and then 
later that same day cheer on their mentor taking the pitch.

oldglorydc.com

http://oldglorydc.com
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Why Old Glory DC? 
The meaning behind the name

The story of Old Glory begins in the early 19th century when Sea Captain William 
Driver was gifted an American Flag. According to legend, when Driver raised the flag 
up the main mast, he lifted his hat and declaimed, “My ship, my country, and my flag, 
Old Glory.” The nicked-name “Old Glory” took, and the flag accompanied him 
traveled far and wide during his voyages in 20 years of sea service.

Following his retirement, Captain William Driver moved to Nashville, Tennessee, in 
1837, where he proudly flew the 17-by-10-foot flag of a locust tree. As succession 
neared, Old Glory became a source of contention as the United States flag was a 
popular symbol of Union loyalty. Fiercely loyal defiant flying amid the Civil War.

Local Confederates attempted to seize Old Glory soon after Tennessee seceded. 
When confronted, Driver threatened, “if you want my flag, you’ll have to take it over 
my dead body.” The flag now in danger, Old Glory was sewn into a bed quilt to 
protect it. It remained there until late February 1862, when Nashville became the first 
Southern capital to fall.

When Union troops entered the city, Driver presented the flag to Union commander, 
General William “Bull” Nelson, who accepted the flag and ordered it run up on the 
statehouse flagstaff, which was met with cheers from the Sixth Ohio regiment.

Old Glory remained in the Driver family until 1922, when Driver’s descents presented 
the flag as a gift to President Warren G. Harding, who in turn delivered it to the 
Smithsonian, where it hangs proudly today in Washington, DC.

FAST FORWARD TO 2018
After considering hundreds of name options proposed by our fans and advisors, club 
leaders selected Old Glory DC as the team’s official name, a name that speaks to the 
region’s patriotism and the unique role of our home city as the nation’s capital.
“The response to our Name-The-Team challenge was incredible, with close to 1,000 
fans participating,” co-owner Paul Sheehy said. “We had so many great names to 
choose from, but in the end, we felt we had to choose a name that could only really 
work in Washington, and that is inclusive of all of the diverse members of our 
community.”

“And we think our fans will see the deeper meaning,” co-owner Chris Dunlavey 
added. “Yes, it’s a flag, but Old Glory has been places. It’s battle-scarred. It’s 
weather-beaten. But still, it flies proudly. It symbolizes all the strength, resilience, 
commitment, and substance over style that are the hallmarks of rugby and, for that 
matter, the American character.”



Celebrate with medstar health
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Shop now 
Celebrate with MedStar Health tonight! 
Scan the QR code below to donate to 
Support MedStar National Rehabilitation Hospital 
Adaptive Sports and Fitness Program! 

#PlayForAll #AdaptiveSports

https://ogdc.store/Old-Glory-DC-Rugby-International-Day-Shirt-p645419512


on the concourse
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Shop now 

https://ogdc.store/Old-Glory-DC-Rugby-International-Day-Shirt-p645419512
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Rugby values
Why rugby?
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Rugby provides a unifying spirit that leads to lifelong friendships, camaraderie, 
teamwork, and loyalty, which transcends cultural, geographic, political, and 
religious differences.  Our values set rugby apart from every other sport out 
there and are central to the fabric of the game.

There’s no talking back to the referees. We go to war with our opponents and 
then help each other up and share a meal, in a tradition called a Social.  
Fighting and poor sportsmanship from players and fans, is not permitted and 
can have serious consequences.  Our fans and supporters are the foundation to 
every win, always.



Hard-hitting and 
fast-paced

Why rugby?
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Rugby is fast, hard-hitting, and thrilling, a distinctly American interpretation of 
the international game that hooked. Rugby embodies elements of the 
country’s most popular sports. The physicality of rugby reminds us of football, 
except in rugby, you don’t play with pads or helmets. The flowing grace 
reminds fans of soccer. The constant ball exchange is similar to basketball, 
while the intensity is like hockey.

Rugby brings together many of the great characteristics of major sports that 
are already here, but with the unique rugby elements that set our league apart. 
If you like sports, you’re going to LOVE rugby.



Player access
Why rugby?
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Get to know our players firsthand at matches and viewing parties. 

Players not on the rostered 23 (15 starting and 8 reserve players) are eager to 
greet you at the SoccerPlex and will be accessible in the hour before Old Glory 
matches. Weather permitting, the entire team will be present for photos and 
autographs shortly following the matches.



community
Why rugby?
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We have a term for our supporters at Old Glory - the 16th OG. A rugby team 
fields 15 players at a time during a match. Old Glory fields an extra player - the 
16th OG.

They are the power behind every scrum, the force behind every tackle, the 
fortitude across the defensive line , and the unbreakable spirit in the 79th 
minute. You won’t see an extra Old Glory jersey on the pitch, but you’ll hear the 
beat of an extra heart. The 16th OG is the core of Old Glory DC.
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Rugby 101

The positions

forwards

In rugby, each team has 15 players 
on the field of play and is 
numbered the exact same way. 
The number of each player 
signifies that player’s position.

Typically the larger, stronger players of 
the team whose main job is to win 
possession of the ball.

Loose head prop

Hooker

Tight head prop

Lock

Lock

Flanker 

Flanker

Number 8 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

backs
The smaller, faster, and more agile players 
whose main role is to exploit possession of 
the ball won by the forwards.

Scrum half

Fly half

Left wing

Inside center

Outside center

Right wing

Full back

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
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Rugby 101

Moving the ball
The offense may carry, pass, or kick the ball to move 
the ball. The defense stops the offense by tackling 
the ball carrier; the offense can not block the 
defense. After a tackle, play does not stop.

Running: When running the ball, players may continue 
to run until they are tackled, step into touch (out of 
bounds) or run beyond the goal line (see scoring a try). 
Players run the ball to advance forward the opponent’s 
goal line.

Passing: The ball may be passed to any other player. 
However it may only be passed laterally or backwards, 
never forward.

Kicking: Any player may kick the ball forward at any 
time. After the ball is kicked, players of either team may 
gain possession, on the fly or on the ground. Typically, 
the ball is kicked in an effort to advance the ball or to 
move the ball away from the defensive end.

Ruck: Once a player is tackled, the offensive player 
places the ball on the ground and is available to any 
player, offense or defense. The two teams may contest 
for the ball. The team that gains or retains possession 
may run, pass or kick immediately.

Scoring points

5TRY points

A try is scored when the 
ball is touched down in 
the opposing team’s 
in-goal area. This is 
much like a touchdown 
in American football.

2Conversion points

After a try, two points 
are awarded for a 
successful kick through 
the goalposts. The 
attempt is taken 
straight out from the 
point where the ball 
was touched down.

learn all the Laws of Rugby

https://www.world.rugby/the-game/laws/home
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Rugby 101

Restarting play
There are two methods of restarting play following a 
stoppage caused by either the ball going into touch 
(out of bounds) or because of an infraction of the 
laws.

Lineout: If the ball goes into touch, it is restarted with a 
lineout. Both teams form a line perpendicular to the 
touch line and one meter apart from on another. A 
player on the team not responsible for the ball in the air 
in a straight line between the two teams. Layers of each 
team may not be supported in the air by their 
teammates as they jump to gain possession of the ball.

Scrum: Rigby’s unique formation is the method used 
to restart the game after the referee has whistled a 
minor low violation. A bound group of players from 
each team form a “tunnel” with the opposition. The 
non-offending team rolls the ball into the middle of the 
tunnel. Each team pushed forward until one player is 
able to hook the ball with her foot and push it to the 
back row of players of her team.

Scoring points

3 points

Following a major low 
violation, a team has the 
option to kick at goal. 
The kick must be from 
the point of the foul or 
on a line straight back.

3Drop goal points

A drop kick may be taken 
from anywhere on the 
field at any time during 
play. A drop goal is 
similar to a field goal, 
but in rugby the kick is 
taken in the course of 
normal play.

Penalty kick

learn all the Laws of Rugby

https://www.world.rugby/the-game/laws/home


communityRugby 101 
video

Ever struggled to explain rugby to 
your friends and family? We’ve got 
you covered! Old Glory DC created a 
Rugby 101 video to help. 

Please share and help us spread the 
love of rugby!

Click the video to watch

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eT5c_8i0MJFJpjpYlKIsjtlqgSDQa955/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eT5c_8i0MJFJpjpYlKIsjtlqgSDQa955/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eT5c_8i0MJFJpjpYlKIsjtlqgSDQa955/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eT5c_8i0MJFJpjpYlKIsjtlqgSDQa955/view?usp=sharing
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Stream all MLR matches on The Rugby Network.
Old Glory DC games can also be viewed on Monumental.
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academy
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OUR MISSION
We are the 501(c) non-profit arm of Old Glory DC dedicated to making the Mid-Atlantic 
the premier rugby hub in the US simply by creating more opportunities to be involved 
in organized rugby.

With a focus on youth development, the organization aims to provide a safe and 
supportive environment for children to learn and play rugby. We also aim to provide 
high-level player development by integrating professional rugby resources to targeted 
youth programs and initiatives.

Any donations made to our non-profit are dedicated to support our academy system 
and allow more kids to participate in rugby.  

There is an amazing community of youth, high school, and men’s rugby in the 
Mid-Atlantic that we are trying to grow and help supplement. Through our efforts, we 
hope to inspire a new generation of rugby players and foster a lifelong love of the game 
in the local community for people of all ages.

YOUNG GLORY

oldglorydc.com/academy

http://oldglorydc.com/academy


academy
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OUR VISION
With the 2031 Rugby World Cup coming to the United States, today’s high school and college 
students will be the generation of players who will have the opportunity to represent their 
country in a home World Cup. We are trying to play part in the development of those players 
by not only providing them consistent coaching from professional coaches and players, but 
more importantly, new opportunities to play representative-side rugby outside of their normal 
school/club schedule.

Young Glory U-18 Academy, playing 15’s in the fall, will create the opportunity for high school 
students to train in a semi-professional environment for 12 weeks with dedicated coaches who 
all are involved with Old Glory.  

Once players age out of our high-school academy, the hope is they continue to play rugby for 
either a college or a senior club, but we, again, would like to supplement their rugby schedule 
by providing them a U-23 academy program. This will largely operate during summer months, 
when local college students are back from school and not playing any rugby. This program 
would cross over with the end of our Old Glory season, and give its members the opportunity 
to train alongside DC’s professionals.

While our hope would be to graduate our U-23 academy players directly into our professional 
Old Glory side, not every player’s goals or ability align with that idea, so we have partnered with 
Washington Irish to provide a place for players to play, and put their hand up for selection by 
Old Glory. This club will be coached by OG community coaches who either currently play or 
coach for our Old Glory side.

YOUNG GLORY

oldglorydc.com/academy

http://oldglorydc.com/academy


academy
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OUR PILLARS
Through our academies and community outreach, Young Glory is looking to deliver upon six 
pillars that we believe create not only technically sound rugby players, but also well-rounded 
individuals looking to succeed in other areas outside of rugby and into their adult lives.

YOUNG GLORY

oldglorydc.com/academy

http://oldglorydc.com/academy


academy
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DONATE TO YOUNG GLORY
Contribute to the next generation of rugby players!

Make a tax deductible donation to Young Glory DC, a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization, to benefit the growth of rugby in the 
DMV area.

PATHWAY

YOUNG GLORY

oldglorydc.com/academy

Donate now

http://oldglorydc.com/academy
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=MANPLG82CKWSY


Fundraise 
with old 
glory
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Join These Groups and 
FUNDRAISE WITH OLD GLORY DC

If you would like more information on how to fundraise with Old 
Glory email us at info@oldglorydc.com

mailto:info@oldglorydc.com
https://www.potomacreferees.org/becomearef
https://www.westendrugby.com/
https://www.enitor.org/
http://novawrfc.org/
https://www.baltimoreflamingos.org/


roster
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1. Jack Iscaro
2. Martin Vaca
3. Tyler Rowland
4. Rob Harley 
5. Ignacio Dotti
6. Collin Grosse
7. Cory Daniel
8. Lautaro Bavaro
9. Connor Buckley
10. Jason Robertson
11. Axel Muller
12. Tommaso Boni
13. William Talataina
14. John Rizzo
15. Damien Hoyland

16. KoiKoi Nelligan
17. Quentin Newcomer
18. Calixto Martinez
19. Billy Whiteside
20. Brady Daniel
21. Danny Tusitala
22. Gradyn Bowd
23. John Powers

Reserves

c

roster
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shop
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CLOTHING, EQUIPMENT, 
ACCESSORIES
Shop old glory’s official apparel at 
shopmlr.com

Shop now 

CUSTOM GIFTS & OG 
MERCHANDISE
Buy old glory’s custom 
creations by carson

Shop now 

https://shopmlr.com/product-category/old-glory/
https://www.customcreationsbycarlson.com/rugby-teams?category=Old+Glory+DC


merch
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2024 PRIDE T-SHIRT 
(GREY)

CUSTOM GIFTS & OG 
MERCHANDISE
Buy old glory’s custom 
creations by carson

Shop now 

2024 PRIDE 
T-SHIRT 
(blue)

2024 OLD GLORY DC 
INTERNATIONAL DAY 
T-SHIRT
Only available for pre-order now 
through April 15

Shop now 

PRE-ORDER 

Richardson 112 
Trucker Ball Cap, 
Mesh Back Snapback
Signed by the full 
2024 Roster
A portion of the proceeds 
benefit Young Glory DC

Shop now 

Bid to win

https://www.customcreationsbycarlson.com/rugby-teams?category=Old+Glory+DC
https://ogdc.store/Old-Glory-DC-Rugby-International-Day-Shirt-p645419512
https://fans.winwithdash.com/auction/660c4b9601c13f00083f9d79


SIMON CROSS
HEAD COACH

STAN SOUTH
ASSISTANT COACH - LINEOUTS

RICHARD MERRYMAN
RUGBY OPERATIONS MANAGER

Coaching staff
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CHRIS DUNLAVEY
OWNER

PAUL SHEEHY
OWNER

ROBYN REMICK
GM OF BUSINESS OPERATIONS

BRIAN TAORMINA
COMMERCIAL MANAGER

CHRIS MCCAY
TICKETS SALES MANAGER

KESHA HALL
MERCHANDISE MANAGER

PARIS MALONE
DIGITAL CONTENT MANAGER

ALEX CARLSON
GAME DAY EVENT MANAGER
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Spotify playlist

https://fevo-enterprise.com/event/Oldglory6?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email
https://cpwrl04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2L+113/cPWrl04/VX529j5SBbZ3W6MkBRb5LfNKPW3V7XmG5d2XzxN8kT_Cv3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3kYVXpT-Z1Q_GtgN5TdjK-T63THW8hwMmQ7r_QpFW4nxFpM8TzV-XVdpb505PQ3RQW1vffnQ2wgvzfW4Srr3X8CzC9bN5nzmjHdnCvLW8sYCn561LDS-W3TndfM1xM461W5k6x-m2PLVp0W1rtW592ph1tZW8vc7GD5mLyHMW7wS4ph1xQyP8W6r_pVL25bHrlN2bw7Mh2GQpLW2J_sVQ5YYNhHW4dQqny1sMvvyW5jN7Xw3CM5q2W627zk-3HdD8zW1KttBC975fByW1xdszP6dZXJkW6qRJM_5nrsVBW7xhKsl23h3cJW1_YKs65tGN11MKY8pj-S8yMW5Tcvv19j1KN6W1bDy4g5dB9gKf74lK7z04
https://cpwrl04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2L+113/cPWrl04/VX529j5SBbZ3W6MkBRb5LfNKPW3V7XmG5d2XzxN8kT_Cv3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3kYVXpT-Z1Q_GtgN5TdjK-T63THW8hwMmQ7r_QpFW4nxFpM8TzV-XVdpb505PQ3RQW1vffnQ2wgvzfW4Srr3X8CzC9bN5nzmjHdnCvLW8sYCn561LDS-W3TndfM1xM461W5k6x-m2PLVp0W1rtW592ph1tZW8vc7GD5mLyHMW7wS4ph1xQyP8W6r_pVL25bHrlN2bw7Mh2GQpLW2J_sVQ5YYNhHW4dQqny1sMvvyW5jN7Xw3CM5q2W627zk-3HdD8zW1KttBC975fByW1xdszP6dZXJkW6qRJM_5nrsVBW7xhKsl23h3cJW1_YKs65tGN11MKY8pj-S8yMW5Tcvv19j1KN6W1bDy4g5dB9gKf74lK7z04


community
Thank you 
to the 
16th og!
Old Glory is building for the long haul. We 
plan to be a fixture in this community and a 
force in North American Rugby for many 
years to come. In these difficult, 
pandemic-affected early years, we ask for 
your continued patience, cooperation, and 
support. We’ll do everything in our power to 
make this a safe but forward-looking return 
to rugby, which one day we will all look back 
on with pride.

We believe there has never been a more 
important time to see the sport of rugby 
thrive in the United States. We know our 
sport connects people, communities, and 
nations. We look forward to the day we can 
enjoy our beautiful sport together, and we 
are committed, more than ever, to making 
that happen. 

Thank you for supporting Old Glory DC and 
rugby in Greater Washington!


